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VICTORIA. B. C.t TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 

LOST HIS FORTUNE
II, (908 ?FIFTIETH YEARONLY AWAITING 

CANADA’S WORD
DOMINION FINANCES POSTAL RATES 

TO DE REDUCED
TURK BECOMING 

TOO AGGRESSIVE
HALL FOUND GUILTY LAID AT REST 

IN PANTHEON
Revenue Shews Large Increase For 

Present Year, and Expenditure 
a Greater Increase c- “KM™, aBK^aSST"*

Grave Jr

New York, Feb. 8.—Declaring that 
he had lost a fortune in Wall street

Ottawa Offers to Modify Order ÎTMttV. 53ft wS” 
•Regarding U. S. Pub- JSSSi “

liratinn<5 ?ay i>y drinking poison. He was
llUtillullo found unconscious on the floor by a
_________  clerk of the exchange, and died before

a physician arrived. A bottle which

NOTICE TO WASHINGTON by bis side. In bis pockets the police 
round severaJ notes, among them one 

___  ? which he named several men whom

Legitimate Newspapers amt■^SS^SS’dSZ^X
Magazines Are Given Another note read: "In case of my

Crmrpsqinnc df?tb my ”ame is Edward C. Brooks,
vUIIUCoblUllo 134 East 126th street. Communicate

with my brother, Clifford Greeks, 188 
Week Road, Hampstead, England.

Entries In a diary showed that 
Grooks had sustianed severe losses 
,™(Lfecorded 108868 aggregating to 
820 000 in a single day In Wall street. 
Little was known of Brooks around 
the produce exchange. It was said 
that when he came from the West a 
few years ago he appeared to have 
Plenty of money. He was unfortun
ate in speculation, however, and of
nri<Li_Vad.t)eon' 0,1 4be verge of poverty. 
Within the past two days he had 
made application at the exchange for 
employment, even asking to 
work as a porter or a 
was about 50- years old.

Attorney Henry Secures Conviction in 
Case of Former U. S. District 

Attorney at Portland* Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The revenue of the 
Dominion for the ten months ending 
Jan. 31 amounted to 381,908,972. If the 
February and March show returns as 
large, the revenue for the year will be 
396,000,000. The revenue for January 
was 37,268,313, as against 36,936,976 for 
the same month last year. During the 
corresponding ten months last year the 
revenue was $71,645,730.

The expenditure on current account 
has been, for January, $10,665,448, and 
for the ten months,- $56,332,534. The 
corresponding figures last year were 
$8,632,194 and $45,682,305.

Jutland, ore., Feb. 8.—John H. Hall, 
formerly U. S. district attorney, was 
found guilty today on the charge of 
office'^7 tQ defraud the U. S. land

The offense is punishable by a fine 
not exceeding 310,000 or by imprison- 
wthl.not exceedlng two years. Judge 
Webster, counsel for Hall, was allowed 
•£2n?ays ,ln whl°h to file notice of ap- 
™i?.„va?d was granted to May 1st in 
which to prepare a bill of exceptions, 
pe7'o« ,.^,hlcl? sentence was suspended.

Ifie following Individuals were In
dicted In connection with the alleged 

o ex-state Senator W. W. 
Stewart, D. S. Commissioner H. Hen
dricks, Clarence B. Machary, A. C. Ca- 
i^^Chas. A. Watson. Clyde Glass, ex- 
C°**#**on*r of the General Land Of- 
2*? Binger Hermann, ex-Dlstrict Attor- 

ex-Assistant U. S. Attorney 
May, State Senator Franklin 

Pearce Mays, Agent ClarkrLoomis, and 
Special Agent Ed Stratford. • ’
P®ronsWto beYrS. °”6 °f the Indioted

Britain and United States Said 
to Agree on International 

Issues

l

Russia Alarmed Over His Ac
tivity on the Border of 

Persia

man
Portugal's Royal Dead Con

veyed to Tomb With Sol
emn Ceremony

:

REPORT FROM WASHINGTON

Ambassador Bryce to Consult
Ottawa Government Next 

Week

EXPEDITION TO BE SENT GREAT FUNERAL PAGEANTi Lcount.

478 and $11,907,396 respectively a year 
ago. The Increase in capital expendi
ture is due to public works and rati

on the Trancontinental road 
so far $17,446,487 has been spent, as 
against $7,108,971 last year.

Duma Readily Grants Credit 
for Expense of the De

monstration

Last Act in the Royal Tragedy 
Passes Over With No Sign 

of Disturbance
ways.

/
Washington, Feb. 8.—Mr, Bryce, the 

British ambassador, has settled LIVES IN DANGER Washington, Feb. 7.—In May, 1907, 
the Canadian postal authorities gave 
the six months' notice required by the 
convention that they would no longer 
permit newspapers and periodicals to 
be mailed to points in Canada at the 
second class or pound rate of postage.
Up to that time there had been no 
postal barrier between Canada and the 
United States with respect to the 
transmission of newspapers and peri
odicals through the mails. Papers de
posited at the post offices in the United 
States were delivered in Canada with
out payment of additional postage, The 
notice of abrogation of this agreement 
was protested by the United States 
postal authorities, but as Canada had a 
legal right to abrogate this feature of 
the convention, the protest of the post- 
master-general was without avail.

After one year under this agree
ment the Canadian, authorities reached 
the conclusion that the conditions 
which they had forced upon American 
publishers wtere not to their advant
age and sought a, re-opening of the 
question. As a result a new agree- 
ment has been reached that legitimate 
periodicals and magazines may apply 
for and secure entry at the Canadian 
second class rate of postage at any 
office In Canada which may be eelect-

The Canadîa?°luthorities give as- ^aCer an<f Lode Milling EX~ | It
en^^r^cM^,”8coLTere , ***** ?° ^ UP <" Com" Pariy0"^^*

• 016 Periodical or magazine ing otimmCF I jority in the duma" were Russian patri-
18 the legitimate sort and not pri- _________ ote and willing to part with their last
marily designed for advertising pur- ' shirt to defend the fatherland. The
po8es , , \ Vancouver, Feb 8—Animated bv I committee in a high pitch of patriot-
reachedunlL igTu,, has been hope* ot capturing many of thwtrop- £“*sJ®BSed the appropriation unanl- ^isbonFeb. 7r-(via Badajos. Spain, 

acnea under which legitimate news- hies offered, in e«Rtpm Pansda a I niousiy. *6b. 8). The republican j ’£apterf ,raBy be mailed In the United team of ^ttowson curlers d has just $ame session the war office Portugual are today to extrentoto high
offices in Canada at the reached Vancouver' frem tbenoriL j !2?elk>n for à further item Wgwft They assert confidently that.

-5BZELSt?». and is a step to that toere sh^ti/The are * Jem “ Ith® mercy of G®—y- the ritultton^JT... , .
ection for the magazines and other Monroe, Alf Watson H Thornburg I *---------------------- * outline *f the republican plan of cam- aml>aS3“* 'Wl1 ’ received. N™™™-

erj sdicalf' yhl1^ American publish- O. Q. Caesener and F G Crisn *’ nrnill ron nr- nmnir Palp from perhaps the most comne- ?„ue?n Ainelie nor the Dowager Queen

secure aH1 toaterth^e‘Ihen “raJ?ement "We made, the 360-mile trip from RFSIII TS flF WORK «mj spokesman of the party. This man ^"lf.,Pla’ M seen' but K,nS. if1 they believe they are from Dawson to White Horae in five I ULUULItl (VI ff UitKI —Manuel carried himself as bravely as
acceptdth^tecent*nronoi^fT/r,?lm^y an?, one"hal£ aaya, traveling in the 111 |H{Utnr ncrillll It Zlü come^^* monarohy 18 hear. the^S^e deafly pale’ and
^.pi. J*cent Pr°P°»als of Canada public stage. That was fairlv eood IN MININIl HHiIIIR ♦£, _* c,otoe as unexpectedly as did th® verge ot a complete breakdownwhichdwLld6totimJei® eintT?e wedge eoing,” said Mr. Monroe today. ‘‘When “UllIW M-lIwH Frihcq^A the and Crown lbe "deal was finished. The

aa ~ s ï “Œ-sxsA »„ ZgJSJlESSZ, Stttofz-a Pre Shipments and Smelter irS5““ "XS,"it

sir84rerst5ff2.°K alvuESESSS Recelpts„ orJhe Pa5t ïF,»ïc ‘sss.sïS‘“Ss&,^s*s?^s„"; «î,™™ *™ s?mSs“"Week “dSSSMM “ “■
toorities could no longer 5?. c,onsiderable activity in the spring, ceipts at the smelters of Southeastern “We will mak™ chance of htod N^ithVh9 Klnf„ remained be-

* “*»» - tS »,;tr,Tsswjgp"^s; mmp ~k
»jS Kfsw xsïï »*ssrs3g^Æ“Ært,a ». ^ax&tà&ærs gs ssa&snew one. Most of the hiU and bench week, 86,366 year. ’ ‘ bankruptcy abdicate to the ^^L tog TSriSd L ^‘î1410"8 of walk-
claims there have been developed by Rossland—Centre Star, 3,107 and They dare not trv renreesinn *' NmJZfhl?0 thl«deaA. t0 0,6 grave,
their owners, but after nest summers 20,859; Le Roi No. 1 500 and the7 can otoysuriende^”  ̂ abseaF® and the
output machinery will swell the results Le Rol No. 2, 1,743 and 3,452; Evening . While the troops since last Tues Dowager OuSw.^lL and the 
of succeeding years. The paydirt runs Star, 32 and 113; total, 5,382 week, 33.- day remain in their barrack during coïtent being universal
from a few cents to 25 cents per pan. 776 year. ' " ’ the day time, Lisbon at night sUH re? to^er reason! generaI* attributed,-
^ is one record of 385 to the pan. I East of Columbia River—Sullivan semblea an armed camp. Cavalry is The h«»vii 

The Guggenheim will operate at 600 and 8,300; St. Eugene 32# nns massed In the public squares pickets lei-T^hi* Hy armed procession which 
P2 Slx dr,eafes 0118 season and wUl 2,851; Whitewkter (SlIS)’ llo and Pa,tfPl the «treats ai,d heavily armed niLent ^eassldade. palace wasrem- 
““J a l thmayear Î? insta11 addl- 1,840; Queen,. 30 and 78- Queen guatd the 8tate bank night pikesled toa aSe-Cava,ry with

«lonal plant. The syndicate will mine milled), 185 and 1,016: North Stor es f?d dfy' The financial situation is ferv brought lnfantry and art 11-
millions of dollars' worth of gold dur- and 360; Vancouver b and 33? at vl^ed with «reat alarm. nroncr i. Up the rear. The cortege
tog the next few years. The wealth is linaton Erie 41 and The country is staggering under I ?î°56r waa surrounded by squadrons
stSl there, but to order to extract it and îw ; Richmond 76 an^S -^uf torel,8n d«bt, and cohere! V „K of the Yu!
operations on the old creeks have to get 44 and 132- Emeroid as 7 Paralyzed by the fluctuations of toe . foil?wtog in the wake of
be conducted on an extensive scale.” | Maestro week 42- sold premium. Conservative bankers S^lded coaches, each

Mr. Monroe is enthusiastic about toe Molly Hughes ’ week 27 rito^tek’i<6’ conslder the financial situation to be mü” bf 8if Patrs of richly caparis-
posslbilities of lode mining in the Yu- durtog velr 4 rote. ,^?î min?3 more critical than £he poHtiStl muJeB- * W0* rode the fecial
kon. He referred to rich discoveries ^d liéto ÿ ’̂r ' ***'’ 2,089 week' Th* outside world, In ^ite of the of eouri Tb^^blgh dietaries
of gold, silver and copper on William’s I m ■ a » #.. " studied censorship which defeats ot ®oufThe^e lumbering, creaking,
creek and Big creek. Some of the leads Rc?0t&1 shlPments» 24,505 week, 136,- £Wn object, should not imagine that v^*c\ea are Portugal’a
of ore are seventy feet In width. Mon- 567 year' - the throne of Portugal is tottering to! E^to’h^tlng back.,t° 016 «"Men «ge,
roe is a Yukon pioneer and amassed Smelter receipts — Granby, 17,Ml warda revolution, and that a republi- a,r??lantic htotory.
a fortune In the north. He disregards week, 136,567 year; Trail, 4,649 and oan ls imminent. The generaVsltua- ' alongslde of these
conventionalities. He is Just as apt I $I.b$8; Le Roi No. 1, 560 and 9,840* tion is grave rather than alarming
to be seen going around Dawson with- Marysville 675, and 3,705. Total re- , 18 hard to foresee the future,
out an overcoat on a frigid day as he cetPts, 23,895 week; 181,180 year things drift back to the old
slee° *Urp up at a banquet In his shirt I --------------------- ----- ------- governmental

February 16 as the date of his depart
ure for Ottawa, where he will confer 
« 'h Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, and other Dominion officials 
respecting the consummation of a 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
fitted States for the settlement of 
various issues between the United 
Slates and Canada.

The matter of the Newfoundland 
fisheries Is not involved in this mis
sion, as it has already been arranged. 
The important question of the right 
of a province or a colony to nullify 
a treaty by legislative action will be 
submitted to arbitration before 
Hague tribunal.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 8—Russo- 
Turkish relations have entered upon a 
menacing phase. Alarmed at the un
checked Turkish penetration of Persia 
and the Turkish mobilization in Ar
menia, the Russian government has de
cided to execute a formidable military 
demonstration in reply on the Turko- 
Persian frontier, despatching thither 
compact expedition of sixty thousand 
select troops from Central Russia, with 
full war equipment. It is acting with 
uncommon rapidity with a view to 
overwieighing the Turks by a decisive 
exhibition of force.

The war office has draw* up plans 
of the expedition, and submitted them 
hurriedly ■ for legislative enactment to 
the riuma on Friday. The committee 
on national defence assembled in a vir
tually closed session. A report of the 
war office briefly and impressively out
lined the' Turkish preparations, on 
which Russia 4s fully informed and 
asked for.an open crédit for the main
tenance of an army of sixty thousand. 
The minister met the opposition argu
ments of economy by saying that Rus
sia had expended blood and treasure 
in Manchuria in vain, owing to the 
initial backwardness in armament. 
The empire's prestige in the middle 
east is now also in the balance, and 
Russia must be prepared -to defend

Lisbon, Feb. 8.—With the church 
bells tolling continually, the bodies of 
the murdered King and Crown Prince, . 
to two golden chariots, shrouded in 
black velvet, and drawn by eight 
hooded horses, /were escorted by a 
guttering funeral pageant today across 
Lisbon ~to tfie Portuguese panthéon» 
a?lL-lal®8,4 rest beside their ancestors 
of the Braganza dynasty. Seven hours 
elaped from the time the foreign 
princes and the special aTn^A^adors 
of all the powers gathered at the 
palace for the ceremony there, until 
the three salvos of 21 guns and three 
volleys of musketry, reverberating 
oyer the terraced and sun-bathed 
hills, and answered by the Grttish 
warships in the harbor, 
that the last rites were

Michigan Bank Goes Under.
,. ■Deipoit| Mich., Feb. 8.—A bulletin to 
the Free Press from Dowagiac, Mich., 
8ay8 : ^ Announcement was made to- 
night that the City Bank of Dowagiac 
ÏÏ*11 “®t "PSP lor business on Monday. 
Ihe bank is capitalized at $50,000. 
since it became a private bank, four 
y®ar8 af°- the City bank had been do
ing business under the name of Lyle, 
Gage and Co. Frank W. Lyle is
py®3i,de"t; The bank was established 
nearly fifty years ago.-

Many Employees of Halifax Shoe Fac
tory Have Narrow Escape—Two 

Badly Burned
.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—Two persons were 
seriously injured, 140 others had a 
narrow escape and a property loss of 
$10,000 was caused last night as the 
result of a fire in the Robert Taylor 
Shoe company's factory.

An elevator boy named Swan and 
another employe

a

to bp 
to bo re

put -to 
r. Henamed Greenough 

were badly burned in fighting their 
way out.

The fire occurred just before the 
ployees ceased work.

Torn by MachineryOntario Election Act 
Toronto, Feb. 8.—The new Ontario 

election act will correspond with that 
of the Dominion.

James Mae has received the contract 
for laying a water conduit into Aylmer 
for $10,650.

the em-

killed yesterday morning by being 
cauffht In the main shaft of the works' 
His arms and feet were torn from his 
body, which was hurled 
distance.

The ambassador’s 
purpose is to secure Canadian approval 
of the project he has framed for the 
settlement of questions connected 
with the use of the waters of the Ni
agara, fisheryright s in the Great 
Lakes, navigation rights in interna
tional rivers and certain boundary 
questions.

Many months spent in patient work 
by experts employed by the state de
partment and by the British govern
ment have resulted in an agreement 
between the government of Great 
Britain and the United States that 
only requires the approval of the Can
adian government to take form at once 
in a treaty, s

Retired Admiral Dies. 
Washington, Feb. 8.—Rear Admiral 

Seth M. Ackley, U. S. N„ retired, died 
here yesterday, aged 62 years.

announced
over.

Not a single untoward incident 
marred the last act of Portugal's 
tragedy. The vague forebodings 
proved baseless, and there Is a gen
eral feeling of relief tonight thatnJI 
passed well, to view of the political 
turmoil. The great outpouring of the 
people along the line of procession, 
was noteworthy. They packed tie 
pavements, crowded the windows and 
choked the side streets, 
dences of deep and popular sorrow 
seemed to be absent, many stood with 
uncovered heads as the funeral cars 
passed, and nowhere was actual dis
respect witnessed.

Troops guarded the 
were massed in

1 V
a considerable

RUSSIAN PICTURES 
SEIZED BY CUSTOMS DAWSON HAS HOPES 

FOR BUSY SEASON REPUDIONS HOPE 
TO CARRY THE DAY

«

While evi-

Collection Shown at St, Lôuis 
Fair Was Not Taken Away 

in Time Think Conditions in Portugal 
Combine to Give Them 

Success
Captured* in* Maine.

St. John, N98,-,Feb.- 8.—Richard 
Grey, charged„w4th unnatueal crimes 

county-has been

streets, and 
_ , . numerous parks and

plazas along the route. All shops and 
cafes were closed, and shutters cov- 
5'S,,tbe windows of the ministerial 
buildings in the pracado Commenta,
^id^tol a^^k ^oPrlnCe WCre as"

Nex^York,
Feb. 8.—The official Rus

sian collection of paintings that 
brought to this country for «exhibition 
at the St. Louis exposition has been 
seized by the customs authorin'-,,.., md 
today the collector of the port issuec 
ehi order for the sale of the coBection? 
Permission of the Emperor >of RusÜâ 
was secured to allow- the paintings to 
be sent out of Russia, it was state® 
today, and a bond of $56,600 was give* 
to the United States treasury depart
ment as a guarantee that the collection 
would be returned to Russia within a 
certain period after-the exposition.

Collector of the Port Fowler declined 
today to give any information concern
ing the seizure. It is understood that 
the allowance of time within which the 
collection was to be returned having 
expired, and duty not having been paid, 
the government found it necessary to 
take possession,of the paintings.

The collection is said

was

FRANCES FLIGHT _
nVXSSC 2 iss-3»

- Question#

Waited ItMo

Mibordeaux, Feb. 7.—The former pre
mier of Portugal brought a large 
amount of baggage with him. A group 
of local newspapermen awaited him at 
tne station, but when they stepped up 
he waved them away with a gesture 
of weariness and ignored the questions 
they asked him. He walked quickly 
to his hotel, The face of the man is 
haggard, and he appears to bè pre-oc- 
eupied. He looks constantly to the 
light and left as if he felt he had to 
forestall some impending danger.

Franco told the manager of the ho
tel that he would remain over night 
as he wished to change his Portuguese 
money in to French money, having 
none of the latter. He did not say 

,he, pr?p?aed soing tomorrow, 
the poTice.13 ‘nS guar<?ed toni«bt by

on

to Include 
sopie of the best examples of Russian 
art, and among the paintings is one 
owned by the Emperor, taken from the 
palace in St. Petersburg and loaned to 
make the collection complete.

The order for. the sale will not, it is 
believed, be actually carried into 
feet until there

ef-STRANGE LONDON TRAGEDY has been further cor
respondence concerning the collection 
between the Russian authorities and 
the treasury department. The paint
ings are packed in forty-six cases, and 
no statement concerning their value 
has been obtained.

Ex-Mayor of Kingston III *
T ?in£st0"' °“t- Feb. ■* 8—Ex-Mayor 
WrîîS Gasklb’ chalr-man of the board of 
*°'*8' ls dangerously 111, with slight 
hopes of recovery. 6

A Millionaire and Women of His 
Household Murdered by Per

sons Unknown

Retail Grocers’ Wants.

iCpîS
think they were murdered, but are at
L?“TPlete ‘°!s for tbe assassin's 
motive or identity.

Holmes’ corps was found in the 
M°°thS mtar his mansion. near Henley 
hL J113"168- When It was carried 
home the extent of the tragedy was 
discovered. The women had h^en
hHnithr°“eh the head while asleep. 
Holmes wound is such that it is be

lieved impossible he 
the members of his 
then suicidal.

Holmes was 
business man.

Parricide’s Remorse.
Jackson, Ky„ ,Feb. 8.—Beech Har

gis, who shot and killed his father 
Judge James Hargis, on Thursday, 
was permitted today to stand by the 
coffin and look at the face of the dead. 
Turning away with smothered sobs, 
the son knelt by the body, and mur
mured, "Lord, have mericy.” While he 
was kneeling his mother

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 7—The retail 
grocers of Hamilton have started an 
^tito. to have legislation enacted 
compelling manufacturers to mark the 
net, tare and gross weights on all 
packages, boxes, barrels and 
They will endeavor to get, 
other parts of the Doml 
them.

cases, 
grocers in 

nion to join

came into the 
room and fell by his side. They re
mained for only-a short time, when 
the son returned to the jail. He1 did 
not attend the funeral, which was set 
for early afternoon.

Instructing Fruit Growers,
Toronto, Feb. 7.—As an incentive to 

the fruit growers of Ontario to raise 
better fruits and vegetables the farm
ers institute of the province will hold 
a three days’ convention,
Monday next, when a course of in
struction and lectures will be given to 
the growers.

could have slain 
household and

Riding
toons of huzzars withdrawn0131 Pla* 

If l S1® i°rown> veiled with

„„ 5SJ£
come. cpuuuc mignt bearers on either dide. Bare-headed
t,onhcomerfroate,dHanfer ,n th® h^b^feroZfhlrml ^
Uce baffled1 ITVto1 that the P<>- versed, marched behind the care Here 

, ,baffled, and the government also came the mounts of the dead 
unable to ascertain the extent of the masters, covered with bla-rkmanM? 
ramifications of the conspiracies which The sleeves -ef the^soldiers
forttoghtnbvSto “ di dUrlng ttbf 'ast of the coachmen, hllts ôf sw^ds ££s 

dl8covery at Various of grooms and points of lances all
places and depots of bombs and arms crepe The street llnr,. „ ,,a“ bor®and ammunition. There have b™n Hghted heightened thT effeJ ^ ^
many reports of dissatisfaction in the cortege ® effect of toe
army and navy, but a careful investi- 1
gation made by the correspondent of „ ® oe[®mony of handing over the

. . _ the Associated Press does not confirm I ®°®P the patriarch of Lisbon was
Rift TIIIUMFI DDniCriT i e=iu0ntret1, 5tb' 8‘—A aP60*6! London them, and it may be assumed that °arried out immediately after the de-
Dlu I UnlfiltL rnUJECT [cable says: The most significant fea- the military Is still loyal that' I Parture of the members of the cor-

_ ..... „ ----— J tare of the enthusiastic proceedings The censorshto th.t ,__  , tege. The grand chamberlain handedCapitalists Plan, to Drive Bore From at the Tariff Reform League y ester- tolned at Lisbon over hntîf'r* majn" I him the keys, and declared on solemn
Greenwood to Point Under- day was the unceremonious way to cial and Ihnss c.ommer: °»th that the bodies of King Carlos

neath Phoenix - which the delegates from all parts of rtoor^s Th!re i Is M°8t and Crown Prince Lulz PhUlppe were
Spokane, Feb. 8.—American and the Kingdom rejected the suggestion laf star" chambi to nreCtl't” really contained to the coffins, and

British capital Is interested in a pro- that the preference side of the move- the most roav^tow ITtif1 but that he had seen, and recognized, them
ject, which involves an outlay of 33,- ment be postponed until the present from reachin^thi mitd^e4 wnrtotUS,tl0n and lo'cked them in and. had accdm-
000,000 to bore a three-mile tunnel British food taxes can *e replaced by letters^ailef a! pa",ed f® béar*re ot «S keys to the
from Greenwood to Phoenic, B. C„ tap- taxes on manufactured imports. The opened by the authorities ® are cathed^‘ High court officials signed
ping the principal mining leads be- delegates insisted by an overwhelming ** y tn® aUt“or tle8. as witnesses the two documents re-
tween the two points, the terminus be- majority that the preference was a , . Warding the handing over of the keys,
ing 2,100 feet under the last named I Vital and essential part of the policy Large Company Fails. The display of flowers in the inter-
town. Expert mining engineers say f The chairman announced that everv New York, Feb. 8.—The appointment I ™r of the cathedral was remarkable, 
that at least twenty rich leads will be ! member of the Chamberlain executive °/ Rlchard H. Colwell as receiver of Th® trlb«ne erected for the diplomats 
cut by the big bore and that the ore [ would resign if any attempt to re- °i® Hardware and Woodenware Man- ??d other official guests, as well as 
token Out should yield manifold pro- move preference from the forefront of ufaetbring 'company, a 33,000,000 cor- 4, altar chan'cel rails and the four 
fit on the Investment, Copper pre- the programme were made P*ration, which owns and operates ,bigb nanking pillars, were thickly
dominates In the district, and there ------------ 1--------.________ sixteen hardware and toy manufacture hun* with wreaths, which thus form-
are ores which carry g«d and silver Little Girl Burned lng phmts In Connecticut, Rhode Isl-1 f? 1 beautiful square of rich bloomy

sfsaiî ;srESk ~k-ïSsBBS; M
sast K

commencinga well known London Feat of the Wireless. \
i:Washington, Feb. 8.—A remarkable 

instance of wireless telegraphic com
munication has been verified at the 
bureau of equipment, navy department 
A wireless station at Point Loma, near 
San Diego, picked up the Connecticut 
then talking off the coast of Cuba, and 
took down the message. It also picked" 
up a message being sent from the 
wireless station at Pensacola, Fla.
Experts are wondering whether the 
message went across the continent-or ...,
in the other directign around the world. The Winnipeg Dragnet Cailgflt

Them Preparing for Mon- 
daÿ'Paper

sabres, 
crepe, wasFatality at Fernie.

-am^VnÂm^VrâtaUy618!3”
Injured at the coke ovens here yes ter 
day afterpoon. Through some m!T 
understanding, the signal wT g”en 
°.the engineer to start thé enxine 

when Fambo, who had a leg outside
liers'of' thT oru,8h6d against the tim- 
off °f chute, ms leg was torn
: :u.4ned.° P8rtS 0f hla body were

NEWSPAPER MEN 
WORKED ON SUNDAY

PREFERENCE VITAL 
FEATURE OF POLICY

Died From Cold.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mrs. R. Robidoux. 

who battled with a blizeard for two 
days and two nights, together with 
her husband, at their home in St. Jo- 
vite, Que., died in Notre Dame hospital

head to foot, and ”00^^”whatever I Tariff Reform League Rejects
toe8x.trtv6rf'rsLedTh°er Tere^fouTd Suggestion Of POSt"
in eiglu feet of snow, and were un- # pOHement
conscious. Robidoux, though badly W
frozen, will recover.

;

::

li

Haytian Suspects Exilsd.

6“
government: has ofdered the

three citizenro^Gre^Britoin^nd

i^stsrursriLt
tbat four foreigners were 

T Ve,. American consulate, and 
"tlief here is that these

Copenhagen Panicky.
Copenhagen, Feb. 8—The banking 

firm of Hermann Meyers & Co. sus
pended business today. The stock ex
change here is inclined to, be panicky, 
and all quotations fell today. The 
biggest drop was in the schares of the 
Detailhandler bank, which lost twenty- 

per cent. The minister of finance, 
Wilhelm Lassen, is to attend a meet
ing -of bankers tomorrow, which will 
devise the best means of reassuring 
the public.

s
the tv

' <
Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—The 

general has granted fiats in 243
attorney-

cases
of violation of the Lord’s Day act last 
Sunday, and the police commissioners 
are to discuss the steps to be taken 

mv ng the caaes before the court. 
,.The commissioners’ statement that 
the cases would surely be prosecuted 
has caused much comment, as it was 
thought that the instructions received 
by the police were only to determine 
to what extent the Sunday law was 
violated.

one

th.
S'-eki
th |i■mi „ ... . are the

rel erred to in the despatch 
6 come to the state départ

ie 'Tlj

Immigration Question.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—In reply to

Fraudulent Use of Mail. solution passed by the trades and labor
' into Ii-Ph 7 n..*.i Î. ■ coun<:11 censuring the Salvation Army

S. M.hinan Daniel I Murray, a and the Canadian Manufacturers’ as-
■! ing sentpnnnH^„of,.as,e’ was this soclation for flooding the country with 
f „ : .urluîent % fh daye..,n Jail immigrants for whom no employment
^■"rested1 at th»f raalls* He could be found, Commissioner Coombs, 

în8‘ance of the on behalf of the Army, says that dur- 
authorities. Murray Was Ing January they had 900 applications 

I whhimrelfI,K:e T,th bifculars for farm help in Ontario alone. Sec- 
,as Murray Co., rotary Murray, of the C.M.A, says 

1 h ,pgi ^".elers, and offering the association has not offered any 
^n„e tnTr'V,01" d°wn, general inducements for bringing out
Inti lMbe paid *” monthly in- men to this country. All the men i 

Murray had no jewelry brought out by the C.M.A. have been 
• placed in positions.

a re-

A* interesting feature of the case 
will be the trial Of the newspapermen 
who were engaged in handimg cony 
supplied by the different preachers of 
the city during the day.

fi’n It

Illegal Fishing
, New Westminster, Feb. 8.—The fish
eries department has5j
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